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Abstract

The changes of local structure for Ga in Nd Fe Co Ga Zr B during hydrogenation, disproportionation, desorption and13.0 68.2 10.8 1.0 0.1 6.9

recombination (HDDR) process are studied by fluorescence XAFS in order to understand the evolution of magnetic anisotropy by HDDR
process. Comparing the observed Ga XAFS data with the calculated ones, using ab initio calculation (FEFF), Ga is proved to occupy
preferentially an Fe(c) site in the Nd Fe B structure before disproportionation and dissolves in a-Fe after the disproportionation. In the2 14

recombined state Ga redistributes into two phases, i.e. Nd Fe B and a Nd-rich phase. The behavior of Ga during the HDDR process2 14

differs from Zr which occupies Fe(j ) sites before disproportionation and after the disproportionation.  1999 Elsevier Science S.A. All2

rights reserved.
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1. Introduction that these fine Nd Fe B particles have the same crys-2 14

talline axis as that of the original coarse grains [7]. From
By utilization of hydrogen, high coercivity has been these observations they concluded that these fine

achieved in Nd Fe B-based magnets [1,2]. The HDDR Nd Fe B grains are likely to act as recombination centers2 14 2 14

(Hydrogenation Disproportionation, Desorption and Re- during dehydrogenation process. Uncertainties remain,
combination) process refines originally coarse grains of however, about the details of the growing process of
Nd Fe B to about 0.3 mm which significantly increases recombined Nd Fe B from the decomposed phases.2 14 2 14

its coercivity. Moreover, when a small amount of additives It is important that this crystallographic memory effect
like Ga, Zr, Nb and Hf are included together with Co in a in the HDDR process occurs when small amounts of such
Nd Fe B-based alloy, the crystalline axes of recombined elements like Ga, Zr, Nb and Hf are added to the2 14

Nd Fe B grains are aligned parallel to those of the Nd Fe B-based alloys. The roles of such additives on the2 14 2 14

original coarse grains resulting in higher magnetic aniso- magnetic anisotropy in the HDDR process have not yet
tropy [3,4]. Recently, only a single additive (Zr) was been clarified. In the present work we focus our attention
reported to be able to produce magnetic anisotropy in on the behavior of Ga in
Nd Fe B-based alloy by HDDR process [5]. One of the Nd Fe Co Ga Zr B (hereafter abbreviated as2 14 13.0 68.2 10.8 1.0 0.1 6.9

controversial points about this HDDR process is why and NdFeCoGaZr) during the HDDR process by means of
how the original crystalline axis of coarse grains is fluorescence XAFS. Information on the local structures for
inherited by the recombined Nd Fe B fine grains after such additives in NdFeCoGaZrB before and after hydro-2 14

addition of such elements. From microscopic studies, genation is of great importance for revealing the roles of
Uehara et al. have proved that very fine Nd Fe B the additives on the crystallographic memory effects.2 14

particles less than 50 nm in diameter are embedded in the
decomposed phases of a-Fe and Fe B [6] in the dis-2

proportionated state. Tomida et al. observed by HRTEM 2. Experimental procedure

An ingot of NdFeCoGaZrB alloy was prepared in an*Corresponding author.
1JSPS postdoctoral fellowship for foreign researchers. induction furnace. The ingot was pulverized (about 100
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mm) and homogenized at 11408C for 16 h. HDDR was
carried out by exposing the powder samples under 0.1 MPa
hydrogen gas at 8508C for 3 h (disproportionation) fol-
lowed by subsequent evacuation for 1 h (recombination)
and cooling to room temperature. These HDDR conditions
were reported as the optimum one for NdFeCoGaZrB to
have the highest coercivity [7].

XAFS measurements of the Ga K-edge and the Zr
K-edge were carried out at room temperature using
synchrotron radiation at BL7C in the KEK photon factory.
Incident energy was selected by using a Si(111) mono-
chromator using a total reflection mirror in order to cut off
the higher order harmonics. A Zn filter was used to
eliminate elastic scattering for the Ga K-edge. A Lytle-type
collimating slit combined with an ion-chamber was used as
a detector of the fluorescence X-ray. The Zr concentration
(0.1 at%) in NdFeCoGaZrB is one tenth of that for Ga, so
the XAFS signal-to-background ratio of the Zr K-edge was
much lower compared to Ga. Hence, we could not make a
quantitative analysis of the Zr K-edge XAFS results for the
present alloy.

3. Results

After the usual background subtraction and normaliza-
tion x(k) was deduced by using program AUTOBK [8].
Fig. 1 shows the results of x(k) curves for the Ga K-edge

2of NdFeCoGaZrB represented by k x(k) vs. k for the
homogenized (a), disproportionated (b) and recombined (c)

Fig. 1. XAFS spectrum of the Ga K-edge for (a) homogenized (b)states. Fig. 2 represents the Fourier transformed curves
disproportionated and (c) recombined states for2F(r) of these k x(k) vs. k curves in the k-range between 3.0 Nd Fe Co Ga Zr B The calculated results for Nd Fe B13.0 68.2 10.8 1.0 0.1 6.9. 2 14

21 21A and 11.0 A . with Ga substituting for Fe at Fe (c) and Fe(k ) sites and the observed Ga2

K-edge for Fe Ga are also shown in (a) and (b) respectively.These XAFS results of the Ga K-edge clearly indicate 99 1

that the local structure around Ga changes significantly
2during the HDDR process. In order to determine the site Fourier transformation of the calculated k x(k) results of

occupancy of Ga, the XAFS data for the Ga K-edge was the Ga K-edge along with observed one for the same
21analyzed using FEFF6 [9]. Before hydrogenation, the k-range i.e. 3.0–11.0 A . The calculated results for Fe(c)

NdFeCoGaZrB sample was heat-treated at 11408C for 16 h and Fe(k ) sites are also shown as broken lines in Figs.2
2in order to homogenize it as described before. After the 1(a) and 2(a). The calculated k x(k) curves for Fe(c) and

heat treatment of as-cast samples, at least two phases have Fe(k ) fit well with the observed one but the calculated2

been shown to exist, i.e. Nd Fe B and CoNd [10]. XAFS curves for other sites do not. The result for the Fe(c) site2 14 3

calculation of the Ga K-edge for CoNd was done using fits closer to the observed one than that for the Fe(k ) site.3 2

FEFF assuming Ga atoms to occupy Co sites. The calcu- Furthermore, because the nearest neighbor distance at a
lated result differs significantly from the observed one. k -site in Nd Fe B structure is shorter (2.39 A) than that2 2 14

Therefore, we can exclude the case of Ga atoms in the for a c-site (2.50 A), Ga atoms (2.7 A in atomic diameter)
CoNd phase in the homogenized state. should more favorably occupy c-sites than k -sites in the3 2

Tetragonal Nd Fe B structure (P4 /mnm in space homogenized state.2 14 2

group) consists of crystallographically inequivalent six Fe, NdFeCoGaZrB is decomposed into three phases by
two Nd and one B sites [11]. The calculations of x(k) disproportionation, i.e. a-Fe, Fe B and Nd-hydrides with2

curves of the Ga K-edge were done using FEFF for the very small Nd Fe B particles. Because of a strong2 14

Nd Fe B structure with Ga occupying one of those bonding between Nd and H, Ga is not likely to substitute2 14

inequivalent Fe and Nd sites. Fig. 3 shows these calculated for Nd in NdH Therefore Ga will appear in the two main2.
2k x(k) results of the Ga K-edge together with the observed phases (a-Fe and Fe B) and Nd Fe B particles. In the2 2 14

one for the homogenized sample. Fig. 4 represents the previous work, we measured the XAFS spectrum of the Ga
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32 Fig. 3. Calculated k x(k) results using FEFF of the Ga K-edge for theFig. 2. Fourier transformation of k x(k) of the Ga K-edge for those
Nd Fe B structure with Ga substituting for Fe or Nd atoms at sixshown in Fig. 1. 2 14

Fe-sites and two Nd-sites, respectively together with the observed one
(homogenized) for the comparison.

K-edge for a-Fe supersaturated with Ga (Fe Ga ) and99 1

showed that Ga substitutes an Fe site of a-Fe [12]. In Figs.
1(b) and 2(b) the observed results of the Ga K-edge for of Ga atoms substitute for Fe in the Nd Fe B structure2 14

Fe Ga are shown as broken lines. Agreement of the and the rest resolve in other phase. From the longer99 1
2k x(k) and its Fourier transforms between the observed r-distance of the second peak(|2.7 A) it is plausible that

NdFeCoGaZrB (disproportionated) and that for Fe Ga is Ga is surrounded by Nd. From these results it can be99 1

excellent. Poor agreement is found between the observed inferred that Ga dissolves not only in recombined
and calculated curves of the Ga K-edge for Fe B where Nd Fe B phase but also in Nd-rich phase in the re-2 2 14

one Ga atom sits at an Fe site. From these results, Ga is combined state.
shown to dissolve in a-Fe in the disproportionated state.

The XAFS result for the recombined state is quite
different from the disproportionated one and rather similar 4. Discussion
to the homogenized one. It is quite possible that Ga atoms
dissolve in the recombined Nd Fe B phase. The first peak The present XAFS results show that Ga atoms move2 14

of the F(r) curve splits into two, in contrast to single peak from Fe(c) sites in Nd Fe B phase in the homogenized2 14

for the homogenized one, as shown in Fig. 2. Since there state into a-Fe at the disproportionated state. In the
are no sites in Nd Fe B crystal which show such a recombined state Ga redistributes into two phases, i.e.2 14

splitting of the first peak in the F(r) curves (Fig. 4), Ga in recombined Nd Fe B and possibly the Nd-rich phase.2 14

the recombined state is probably distributed into phase Because Ga substitution for Fe in Nd Fe B leads to an2 14

besides the recombined Nd Fe B. The peak positions of increase in Curie temperature and coercivity like the Si2 14

the first peak correspond to that of Fe-sites in Nd Fe B, case, it is interesting to investigate the site occupancy of2 14

i.e. 2.0 A|2.2 A as estimated from Fig. 4. Therefore some Ga and Si. For the as-cast state, Ga was reported to sit at
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transform of x(k) [16]. From these results small additives
like Ga and Zr can substitute for Fe in Nd Fe B in the2 14

homogenized or as-cast state while in the recombined state
not all of them can desolve in the recombined Nd Fe B2 14

phase and are included in other phases such as Nd-rich.
Though at the present stage it is difficult to clarify the role
of Ga for the evolution of magnetic anisotropy, Ga plays
different roles from Zr. As reported in other papers, Zr
remains at an Fe(j ) site even after disproportionation,2

which means that the local portions of Nd Fe B phase in2 14

which Zr are included are stabilized against decomposition
[16]. More extensive research is necessary on the local Ga
structural changes in the case of a single additive in
Nd Fe B, i.e. Nd Fe Ga B and on the effects of2 14 2 142x x

concentration: whether stoichiometric or off-stoichiometric
composition.

5. Conclusion

In conclusion, Ga in Nd Fe Co Ga Zr B13.0 68.2 10.8 1.0 0.1 6.9

alloy exhibits preferential Fe(c) occupancy in Nd Fe B2 14

structure in the homogenized state and moves into a-Fe in
the disproportionated state. In the recombined state not all
of Ga redistributes into the recombined Nd Fe B phase2 14

but part are included in other phases, probably in Nd-rich
phase.
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Fe(j ) and Fe(c) sites by Quan using neutron diffraction1
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